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Ray Abril, Jr. re-elected as President
^ Colton Joint Unified School Board
Trustees elect officers to one-year
terms each December. Patricia Nix was
re-elected vice president and Arlie
Hubbard was re-elected clerk.
Abril, a member of the board since
1973, plans to work toward improving
student achievement, meeting staffing
needs, providing adequate school fa
cilities for students, ensuring student
and staff safety and overseeing the
district's budget.
Bom and raised in Colton, Abril works
as a storekeeper for San Bernardino
County's Public Guardian/Public Ad
ministrator Department.
Abril is a long-time donor to the Blood
Bank of San Bernardino and Riverside
Counties. He made his 85th donation to
Ray Abril, Jr., President
the bank on December 10 for a total of
Colton Joint Unified School - “TCf.’5'gallons. '
- -- ,
District Board of Trustees
He and his wife, Hortensia, have six
Ray Abril, Jr. was re-elected president children. Their 16 grandchildren attend
of the Colton Joint Unified School Wilson Elementary, Crestmore El
District Board of Education during the ementary, Bloomington Junior High and
schools in Redlands.
board's December 9 meeting.

Dr. Armando Navarro named Assistant
Professor of Ethnic Studies at UCR

Dr. Armando Navarro
The University of Califomia-Riverside announced the appointment of Dr.
Armando Navarro as Assistant Profes
sor in the Ethnic Studies Department,
the appointment to be effective Janu
ary, 1992.
In making the announcement, the
following statement was issued to the
Hispanic News: Dr. Armando Navarro
will join UCR's faculty as of January 1,
1992, as Assistant Professor of Ethnic
Studies, at which he will assume nor
mal professorial duties of teaching, re
search and service. Dean Brian
Copenhaver of UCR's College of Hu
manities and Social Sciences said that
"he looks forward to working with a

person of Dr. Navarro's very great tal
ent, energy and experience."
Dr. Navarro has had along history of
public service to the Hispanic commu
nity since the mid-sixties. Raised in the
barrio of Cucamonga (now known as
Rancho Cucamonga) area, where he
learned about poverty from first hand
experience working in the fields with
his father. Early in life, he made a deter
mination thathe would get an education,
help the underdog and advocate for the
betterment of the Hispanic community.
Graduating from Upland High School,
he worked briefly in the agriculture
fields, which was not his idea of his life
goals.
He went into the service, attending
officers training school at Fort Sill, re
ceiving the rank of second lieutenant
and was honorably discharged in 1968.
He attended Claremont McKenna Col
lege where he earned an undergraduate
degree and received a Ph.D. in political
science at UCR. He has held professor
ships at the University of Utah, UCR,
University of Redlands, Cal-State, San
Bernardino, Pomona and ClaremontMcKenna Colleges.

Continued on page 8

Imccfie of ^an iBErnar^^^no
(Office of tl|E Bifilfop
"The people who walked in darkness, have seen a great light; upon
those who dwelt in the land of gloom, a light has shone." In these words
from the Prophet Isaiah, taken from the first reading of the Christmas
Midnight Mass, are reflected wars, poverty, injustice and a people, who
had forgotten their God. We live in a similar world today. Countries and
people are at war and in conflict, as they place their trust in armies and
military hardware, especially nuclear armaments, to keep the peace. A
world-wide economic crisis has brought unemployment, lack of food and
housing. Many people do not live in freedom nor enjoy basic human
rights. Communities are plagued by crime and violence. Need we go on!
The Prophet Isaiah is a prophet ofhope. He tells us that a great light has
shown that destroys hopelessness and oppression. He prophesied, long
before the birth of Jesus, that "A child is bom to us, a son is given to us;
Upon His shoulders dominion rests."
He came to us nearly 2,000 years ago, and yet His light has not shone
in the hearts and lives of many. People still try to fill the emptiness and
loneliness in their world and lives by the pursuit of material wealth,
pleasure and power. Many try to escape through dmgs and alcohol, while
others give up by taking their own lives.
The celebration of Christmas is the opportunity for all to see the light
and hope that Emmanuel brings. As we kneel before the manger this
Christmas, we hear once again "You have nothing to fear! I come to
proclaim good news to you - a saviour has been bom." Isaiah's prophecy
has been fulfilled. I pray that each of us will be lifted and renewed in light
and hope, as we gather to rejoice at His birth.

Most Reverend Phillip F. Straling
Bishop, Diocese of San Bernardino
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The Spirit of Christmas Past
In 1934, hundreds of us youngsters
were invited to a Christmas Party at the
Redlands' Fox Theatre, sponsored by
the American Legion Post 106 and other
community organizations. As some
people might be aware through actual
experiences and others by reading his
tory books, we were in the midst of the
severest depression this country had
experienced. At the party, we received
small toys and a bag of candy which
was all that many of us received for
Christmas that year and not much of
anythirtg for several Christmases
thereafter. Fortunately, our families
were very close knit, being together at
Christmas time with uncles, aunts and
many cousins, sharing what little each
family had in the way of food and
delicacies and this to me, is what
Christmas is all about: the spirit of family
togetherness and sharing.
As we approach this day of Christmas,
regrettably, we are in the midst of a
severe recession, (some say its really a
depression). Regardless, many men and
women are out of work and we fre
quently hear the news of high incidence
of layoffs in every industry throughout
this nation.
Many families are experiencing the
. realities of being with less, even with
less of the basic necessities of life. More
drastically, families, especially young

children, are feeling the pain of hunger,
as observed with lines formed at every
social agency with oldsters and young
sters waiting to receive a warm meal
and/or hoping to be provided with
whatever aid is available, (for the non
believer, visit the Salvation Army or
other agencies for confirmation).
Many civic and social agencies are
sincerely endeavoring to service the
basic needs of these families. However,
as we are aware, there are many fami
lies that will not be reached by these
agencies due to the need being greater
than available services.

^ ^ , r- r >7

The spirit of Christmas is one
giving to loved ones and friends. In this

Pierce Brothers

MORTUARIES and CEMETERIES
Serving the Inland Empire

time of need for many, we can extend
the spirit of giving to the less fortunate
who are not blessed with abundance;
for many responsible heads of families
who, for reasons beyond their control,
have been placed in a situation where
they are unable to feed their families,
we can sacrifice a box of groceries; for
young children who will not see a
present, we can forego a present for
ourselves or others and give to a child
and bring a smile and a hug.

In a special election in Arizona's 2nd
district held September 24th, NALEO
Board Member Ed Pastor became
Arizona's first Hispanic Member of
Congress. Pastor defeated former Yuma
County Supervisor Pat Conner and
succeeds Democratic Rep. Morris K.
Udall, who resigned May 4th due to
failing health.
STRONG VALUE SYSTEM
Bom in a blue-collar mining com
munity, Pastor has long cherished tra
ditional family values. At an early age
Pastor demonstrated an active involve
ment in youth leadeiship and sports,
while maintaining exceptional academic
standing. He recalls the days when he
had to work through school. His strong
sense of family and loyalty to commu
nity involvementhave been the hallmark
of his distinguished career in politics.
Early evidence of this ethic emerged
in f974 when he managed his brother's
election to Justice of the Peace. During
that same year. Pastor simultaneously

t
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CALL FOR
PRICES TO
FIT YOUR
NEEDS

ASK ABOUT
OUR PRE-ARRANGED
FUNERAL PLANS WHICH
GUARANTEE TODAY'S
COSTS IN THE FUTURE

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

CALL 1 (800) 762-7200
24 HOURS - EVERY DAY

THE SPIRIT OF FAMILY
TOGETHERNESS
AND SHARING.
MERRY CHRISTMAS ^

NALEO Board Member, Pastor, becomes
Arizona's first Hispanic Congressman

_ _ Inland Empire

For mortuary, cemetery, or cremation
service, all arrangements can be made
at one neighborhood location.

More importantly, at this time when
our nation is in distress and when many
families are in dire need, an invitation
into our homes and families and the
enjoyment of sharing what we are for
tunate to have can bring us that feeling
of what Christmas is all about:
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Jack Fitzgeraid
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The Inland Empire Hispanic News
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and distributed in San Bernar
dino, Colton, Redlands, Fontana,
Riverside, Rancho Cucamonga,
Ontario and the High Desert. You
may subscribe or advertise by
calling (714) 381-6259 or FAX
(714) 889-4169
OFFICE:
1558-D North Waterman
^ San Bernardino, CA 92404 j

worked on Raul Castro's bid for Gov
ernor and in 1975 took a position within
Castro's administration. In 1976, he ran
for Maricopa County Supervisor and
won. Pastor served as a supervisor for
15 years prior to taking his newest post
as Congressman for Arizona's 2nd dis
trict.
Pastor's active involvement in local,
state and national Hispanic organiza
tions have earned him numerous awards
in recognition of his accomplishments
and leadership in the Hispanic com
munity*, Pastor cites his proudest
achievement, undertaken as a public
citizen, as the creation of a Latino
scholarship fund at Arizona State
University. For every doUarraised, ASU
makes a two dollar matching contri
bution. The scholarship fund has helped
nearly 600 Latino students pursue their
careers in higher education.
EAGER TO MEET NEW CHAL
LENGES
"My constituency will now get the
opportunity to see me on a national
scene advocating for improvements in
education, health care and affordable
housing. I look forward to serving my
constituents and at the same time give
them the sense that they have been
involved in our nation's efforts at
proving their quality of life."
With assignments to the House
Education and Labor Committee as well
as the Committee on Small Business,
Pastor states that he hopes to serve in
Congress for a period of time long
enough to make him more effective in
terms of holding a leadership position.
"I want to make a difference in solving
some of today's problems. This body
can still do some great things and I hope
to join them in doing great things."
Pastor holds caucus memberships in
the Hispanic Caucus, the Human Rights
Caucus, the Arts Caucus and the Cau
cus for Women's Issues.
Attending the University of Arizona,
he received B.S. in 1966 and J.D. in
1974. Mr. Pastor and wife, Verma, are
the parents of Yvonne and Laura. The
family lives in Phoenix, Arizona.

■ Congratulations
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Los Padrinos names four Yes, There are good kids!
new board members
SUPER
Los Padrinos of Southern California,
a youth service organization, announced
the appointments of four new members
to the board of directors at its previous
monthly meeting.

Dennis Palmer

Douglas Rowand

Jack Fisher

In making the announcement, Los
Padrinos director Tim Gergen stated
that the new board members' volunteer
efforts and their respective areas of
expertise would greatly enhance the
overall youth programs and their op
erations.
Dennis Palmer is chief executive
officer of the San Bernardino Valley
YMCA. Mr. Palmer has a wide expe
rience in community and youth services,
and knowledgeable in the area of re
source availability.
Jack Fisher is a lieutenant in the
Sheriffs Department and is stationed at
the Yucaipa Sub-station. Lt. Fisher had
previously served on the Los Padrinos
Board of Directors. He is involved in
community work and volunteers in
numerous youth projects.
Douglas Rowand is president of
Rowand's Resources. He is a current
member, past president and treasurer of
Highland Senior Center. In addition, he
serves on the board of directors of
Bethlehem House, an agency aiding
battered women and their families. His
main area of support will be for the Los
Padrinos Family Group Home, a pro
gram that provides a family setting and
in-depth counseling for six court-re
ferred youth.
Rich Holmer (no photo available) is
director of the Fontana Recreation and
Community Services. Mr. Holmer de
veloped and implemented the "City of
Colton/Los Padrinos Early Intervention
Program, which was designed to prevent
youth from involvement in gangs, drugs
and negative peer pressures. The pro
gram was used as a model for future
Los Padrinos programming.
Mr. Gergen further stated, "We are
very appreciative of these gentlemen’s
volunteer efforts for the youth of our
community."
Los Padrinos is currently celebrating
20 years of service to youth. The or
ganization has various programs for
youth counseling, shelter care programs
and crisis intervention services. The
programs are operated in five major
cities, four school districts serving over
2,000 youth on an annual basis.
Los Padrinos is located at 909 North
"D" Street, San Bernardino. Persons
wishing further information may call at
(714) 888-5781.

REWARD
FOR TOP

m

STUDENT
Dr. E. Neal Roberts, su
perintendent of San
Bernardino
City
Schools, congratulates
Gary Nunez, a top stu
dent at Martin Luther
King Middle School.

Make a Difference... Register to Vote

Merry Christmas
from the

Inland Empire
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CET - Center for Employ

Si Se Puede

Continued

Born in the 1960's, 50,000 students
later in 1991 the Center for Employment
Training (GET) is still going strong.
The Center for Employment Train
ing (CET) implementation of an initial
training program concept in October,
1967, in which training the most needy
and placing of graduate students in vi
able jobs, is still operational in 1991.
The CET program was, in actuality, the
result of the 1960's Civil Rights Move
ment when innovative training programs
were funded to train the multitude of
men and women who were in the
untrainable and unemployment ranks.
"SI SE PUEDE," Giteral translation:
it can be done) was, and still is, the
slogan which inspires young and old to
train for the workforce against over
whelming barriers. 'The proof of the
pudding,' so to speak, is that over 50,000
students have been trained, according
to CET's publicized data.
CET is the brainchild of Father An
tonio Soto, Ramona Sarinana, Russ
Tershy, and others in the barrios of San
Jose, California, where the slogan was
"Sal Si Puedes" (get out if you can),
where poverty and lack of employment
opportunities were prevalent as a result
of language and economic barriers. The
program was modeled after a "grass
roots" job training program developed
by Rev. Lion SuUivan-Opportunities
Industrialization Center (QIC) in
Philadelphia. (To date, Soto and
Sarinana are on the board of directors
and Tershy is executive director.)
It started as a small training center to
serve the largely Hispanic residents of
EastSanJose. An initial gift of$75,000
from the Archdiocese of San Francisco
and a small cottage were the humble
begiimings of what has become a rec
ognized name as a viable training
school(s) throughout the Southwest.
The original 15 students quickly ex-

The expansion and success of the program can l5e measurec

existence, with California having 22 sites, Arizona havir
Washington having one each. As govemmeptal social prog
population, CET has had to implement programs, such as
immigration and other social programs as the need is recogniz
assisting the poor in becoming productive members of soci
located in San Jose.
In 1986, CET became the first community-based traininj
Council for NoncoUegiate Continuing Education.
CET's Region 3 Administrativej^fice is located in th^
director. Region 3 has seven tfS*l|!|g centers: Escondi*

Bloomington and San Diego. Courses in each training center
demand.
In Bloomington, the training center director is Emil Aparic:
GED, welding and shipping-receiving (warehousing) course
Specific programs offer stipend, transportation and other educ
programs are provided by Job Training Partnership Act (JTP7
farmworkers and immigrant programs.
The Bloomington center has a successful 90% job-placerr
Persons wishing further information regarding CET progn
(714) 877-3838 or Riverside center at (714) 785-0876.

Hector Palacios
Counselor/Job Developer

Emil Aparicio
Center Director
panded to larger classes and in 1968, it
was necessary for OIC-CET to expand
the program and move to larger h-aining quarters. In June 1969, 300 men
and women were trained and placed in
private industry.
As the demand for training additional
"grass-root people" became more evi
dent, more training schools were
implemented in other towns adj acent to
San Jose. In 1972, CET received its
first Department of Labor funding for
emphasis program to retrain
farmworkers in Santa Cruz, San Benito
and Monterey Counties. Currently, CET
receives DOL retraining funds for
farmworkers in 18 counties, it being
the largest farmworker training program
in the nation. In 1976, by mutual con
sent, CET and OIC ended it affiliations.
CET has continually praised OIC and
Rev. Sullivan for the guidance given
the program in its early years.

Carlos Geloera, Counselor, Shipping and R(

Micaela Martinez
Office Manager

t

CENTER FOR
EMPLOYMENT
TRAINING
Combination Welding, Shipping & Receiving
G.E.D and E.S.L. Classes
These classes are free for those who qualify
For more information call:

(714) 877-3838
19059 W. Valley Blvd., Suite 202, Bloomington, CA 92316

Trini Padilla, (Right), Counselor
Lead Welding Instructor

Student operates fork lift in shipping and rec

i
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)r Empioyment Training
ogram^an^ measured by the number of training sites now in
I sites, Arizona having three, Utah two and Nevada and
'emmeptal |Ocial programs diminished in serving the target
:nt programs, such as, child care, food stamp distribution,
i as the need is recognized. However, its focus has remained in
ctive members of society. Currently, the corporate office is

Metalc balloons can be hazardous when
they come in contact with Edison power lines.
Because one
balloon can cause

(imunity-based training agency to become accredited by the
Education.
fice is located in th^ity of Riverside with Greg Doonan as
5 centers: EscondiSJfedio, Ontario, Temecula, Riverside,

the line to short,
resulting in power

in each training center vary according to the local job market

outages that can affect thousands

director is Emil Aparicio. ESL, civics, citizenship preparation,
\ (warehousing) courses are offered for qualified candidates,
ortation and other educational benefits. Funding for local CET
: Partnership Act (JTPA) and DOL funds migrant and seasonal

of customers. A downed line can also
threaten life and property. So

essful 90% job-placement record.
1 regarding CET programs may call the Bloomington center at
(714) 785-0876.

here are some common sense
^ tips to help make for safer bal
looning. Keep metallic balloons indoors,
and hold onto them with both hands when you
are outdoors. Don’t remove the string weight—
it’s illegal. Don’t bundle metallic balloons.
Never release them outdoors. If a balloon
does become tangled in a power line, do not
attempt to retrieve it yourself. And never
use metallic string. Always keep these

f

important safety precautions in mind. Because
&

«;

the dangers involved with metallic balloons
are not just M of hot air.

or, Shipping and Receiving Instructor

in shipping and receiving training class.

Southern California Edison
CREATIVE

ENERGY
€> 1991 Southern California Edison
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Sheriff warns of home burglaries
With the Christmas buying season
winding down, citizens are being warned
by Sheriff Dick Williams of San Ber
nardino County that home burglaries
will accelerate in the days both imme
diately before and after Christmas.
"Caring parents and caretakers of
children want them to have a happy safe
and enjoyable holiday season," the chief
law enforcement officer of the nation's
largest geographical county said, "but
burglars who prey on residences are
plentiful."
There are many ways to protect your
house, said Sheriff Williams, and all
should be used if possible. Many of the
means are common sense and can be
accomplished at little or no cost.
"Get to know your neighbor," the
sheriff said. "Let such a responsible
person know when you're going to be
gone, especially if you plan an extended
trip over the holidays."
"Have them pick up the newspapers
for you, remove advertisements hung
on the doorknob and remove your mail
from the box on a daily basis," Sheriff
Williams said.
Two of the best ways to identify
property is by writing down the serial
number, brand name and model number
of the item on a list kept at home, while
also engraving a driver's license num
ber on the property.
"If we cannot trace the number on a
computer, then our chances of returning
an item are remote, at best. We cannot
call the Social Security office to find

out the owner's name due to privacy
laws. On the other hand," he continued,
"we do file information by driver's li
cense numbers."
"You," Williams said, "and your
concerned neighbors are far more im
portant in reducing crime at the neigh
borhood level than any amount of law
enforcement involvement."
"Only by becoming involved at the
neighborhood level can we be assured
of a safe and secure environment."
Other burglary deterrents are those
that apply on a year-round basis, not
just during festive times.
- keep doors locked when going next
door to visit for a minute.
- keep hedges cut to a level that a
person can't hide from street view.
- don't leave a porch light on during
the day since it may be an indicator that
the house has been empty overnight.
- don't invite strangers into your
house to make a telephone call for what
is described as an emergency, but make
the call for them. Once inside your
house, you may soon be a victim to an
assault or risk having your house
"cased" for a future burglary.
- don't hide a spare key under a mat
or above the door, but put it in a secure
place that only the family knows about.
Sheriff Dick Williams, has sworn
officers and the men and women who
are part of the Sheriffs Department of
San Bernardino County and who want
only the best for all those persons who
believe in the positive values of life.

San Bernardino Fire Department
Cold Weather Brings Fire Safety Warnings
Winter weather has finally arrived in
Southern California and the time has
come when we all start up our heaters
and light cozy fireplaces as part of the
holiday season. Yet this happy time of
year can turn into tragedy with families
suffering loss of property or life because
of unsafe heating. Fireplaces and heat
ing systems make our homes warrn and
comfortable during cool weather; but
they also are among the leading causes
ofhome fires because of unsafe practices
and use.
The San Bernardino City Fire De
partment suggests that you follow the
safety tips listed below to keep your
family safe and warm during this holi
day season.
- Chimneys should be cleaned and
inspected by a reputable professional
every year. Older chimneys should be
inspected for cracks or flaws that need
to be corrected. Fire can creep into these
small openings and spread quickly up
the walls.
- Furnaces should be thoroughly
cleaned of dust and lint before using.
Filters should be replaced at least once
a year.

- Fireplaces should have a protective
screen to prevent sparks from flying out
onto the carpet or furniture. Chimneys
should have a spark arrestor to prevent
sparks from landing on the roof and
starting a fire.
- Trim tree branches away from the
chimney area and remove dry leaves
and debris from the roof.
- Bum only wood or approved fire
place logs in your fireplace. Make sure
that fireplace is designed to handle full
wood burning fires. Many fireplaces
are constructed just for false logs and
natural gas.
- Never bum paper, trash, pine cones/
needles, or Christmas trees in the fire
place because they bum too fast and
can be explosive.
- All gas fire equipment should be
adjusted properly to provide the best
service, with the flame being a bright
blue color. Your local gas company
will inspect and adjust your gas
equipment at no charge.
For more information contact the San
Bernardino City Fire Department (714)
384-5388. •

______ Community
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Gas Company offers evening service calls
Beginning today, utility customers can
schedule a service call from the local
Southern California Gas Co. office in
the evening, up to 8 p.m. This is the first
time the utility has offered evening
service.
"Our customers have told us that
evening service would be a great con
venience to them," noted Judi Battey,
district manager, "And our employees
are prepared to provide this new, addi
tional service offering."
Customers may schedule a service
caU within the time block most conve
nient for them; morning, afternoon or
evening. This applies to routine service,
such as lighting furnace pilot lights and
adjusting appliances. Safety-related

calls, such as gas leaks, are handled
immediately, anytime day or night,
weekends or holidays.
In addition to the extension of its field
service hours. The Gas Company is also
expanding telephone accessibility to 24
hours a day, seven days a week. This
means customers can call anytime to
arrange for service, appliance adjust
ments, pilot lighting or to make billing
inquiries.
The new service offerings are part of
a package of customer service en
hancements recently approved by the
California Public Utilities Commission.
Details of additional new services will
be annoxmced later.

Colton High School Students AIDS Benefit

Chalk Makes Magic
Chalk talks, and Colton High School
Donations from two days of signa
students used plenty of it to create a tures totaled $130, said Colton High
mural of Magic Johnson, who an financial secretary Pat Roth.
nounced last month that he has con
The mural wiU stay up indefinitely,
tracted HIV, the virus that causes AIDS. weather permitting, Lujano said.
Art Qub members, led by seniors
Louis Lujano and Mike Grandaw, drew
the mural in front of the school's audi Applications available for
torium on November 25 and 26 as a California Home Energy
tribute to the Lakers guard and others
Assistance Program for
infected with the disease.
The project coincided with the as Low income Households
sembly presentation of "Secrets" by a
Kaiser Permanente comedy/drama
Senator Bill Leonard (R-25th) today
troupe on November 26.
armounced the availability of applica
Five actors presented skits based on tions for the state's Home Energy As
tme stories of young people who con sistance Program (HEAP).
tracted the virus by not practicing safe
"HEAP provides one payment per
sex and by sharing needles. They also year for eligible low-income house
taught the students that the best way to holds. The amount of payment is based
avoid exposure is by not having sex.
on the number of people in the house
Actor Scott Brotherton cautioned hold, total income and the cost ofenergy.
students that AIDS is not just a disease The average payment is $68, and there
contracted by homosexuals. The fastest is a $27 minimum and $200maximum,"
rising infected group is straight teen Leonard said.
agers, he said.
Applications are mailed by the State
"The invincible teen population is Department of Economic Opportunity
saying this can't happen to me."
directly to categorically eligible persons
After the second assembly, students on a random flow basis. Thus, indi
and staff members gathered to pay 25 viduals receiving assistance in the form
cents apiece to autograph the artwork. of AFDC, SSI/SSP, Food Stamps,
Each quarter was destined forthe Inland Veterans" and Survivors' Pension ben
AIDS Project, a Riverside-based support efits should receive applications by mail.
agency for people with AIDS, Lujano
Any eligible person who has not re
said.
ceived an application in the mail may
"We hope we'll raise a lot of money obtain one from Senator Leonard's
for the Inland AIDS Project," he said, district office by calling toll-free 1 -800between recruiting students and cam 282-4889. HEAP can be reached directly
pus visitors to sign their names. A flier at 1-800-433-4327, and the speech and
was distributed district wide to en hearing impaired may call (916) 3276318.
courage employee participation.

NOTICES
A Latino Leadership Summit Meeting
has been scheduled on January 11,1992, at
the Colton City Council Chambers from
9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. for the purpose of
developing plans for the political, social,
and economic agenda for 1992. For further
information call the Institute for Social
Justice at (714) 888-0207.

WANTED: Applications are being accepted
for a Vista Volunteer Bilingual Tutor (Spanish)
to teach basic English skills to immigrant resi
dent adults and teenagers in the Programa
Education Popular, 1212 W. 2nd Street, San
Bernardino. The position will commence in
January, 1992 until June 1992. The tutor will
receive CSUSB Community Service credit (2
units) upon completion. For information call
Dr. Tom Rivera at (714) 880-5044.

..
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Do You Want
To Be A
Deputy Sheriff?
Sales
• Service
• Leasing
•

BALES
QUAUTY PEOPLE. QUAUTY SERWCE

San Bernardino County
Sheriff's Department is
looking for qualified men and
IDicfe lAJifliOAHS. 2
women who are interested in
joining the fastest growing law enforcement agency.
The residents of the largest county in the United States
DEPEND on us to provide the finest in law enforcement.
Join the more than 1500 men and women who have made
a career with the San Bernardino county Sheriff's Depart
ment.
The Sheriff's Department Group, conducts group testing
quarterly. At that time applications are taken. The next test
is to be announced. For more information contact the Job
Hotline of the County's Resources Department at (714)
387-5611.

« Are you disappointed with
other car dealers?

• Come and visit with Pat or
John Guillen and discover a
really good deal.

• Pat and John won't disappoint
you at Quality Ford!

• You'll find your visit to Quality
Ford a worthwhile trip.

For more information, contact:

San Bernardino County Sheriff's Dept
(714) 387-3750

Serving the transporation needs

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

of the Latino community!

Se Habla Espahol

611 East Holt Avenue
Phone (714) 620-9888
Pomona, CA 91767_________ fax (714) 620-9038

^

Outdoor Program/Camp Administrator
Non Profit, Youth Agency^---------- —
Position to direct resident camp and outdoor program.
Experience in supervision, marketing, budget management
and program administration.
Degree preferred.

Help someone
celebrate the holidays
at home

C5ive

^

San Bernardino Donor Center

High Peeert Donor Center

399 Blood Bank Road
714-385-6505

11941 Heeperla Road, Hesperia
619-949-6344

Riverside Donor Center

Ontario Donor Center

4006 Van Buren Boulevard
714-637-2530

1959 East Fourth Street
714-937-5153

825-8640 or 783-2440
------

EEO/AA

• Homebuilding
• Remodeling
• Room Additions

TATY'S
Custom Homes & Cabinetry
Anastacio Lozada
16036 Arrow, Fontana
(714) 823-0044

1-300-379-4434

Blood Bank of San Bernardino and Riverside Counties

Advertise in the
When you want
Hispanic News
to reach the
Call (714) 381-6259
Hispanic Community,..
'|T

La LijeraStyCity
And (BarSerSaCon

Thurs. 9 AM to 9 PM
Sat. 9 AM to 5 PM

ERASE BAD CREDIT - GUARANTEED
• Complete Credit Restoration
• Bankruptcy Consultation
• Certified Credit Consultant

22430 barton ^ad
QrandTerrau, CA 92324
(714)825-6703
Tuss., Wed., FrL 9AM to 6PM

Inland Empire

Rosemary Gusman

714/881-8600
714/886-5599 FAX ^

CLASSIFIED
HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER
3 BR, 1 1/2 Bath, New Roof, Many
Improvements, 1200 sq. ft. Nice
Area. Only $116,000. - 885-2644

Christmas Cheer
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A day in the life of Santa ...

At Villasenor
Branch Library
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Two...
Whee...
Coors assisting in toy
and food distribution

OneNAVARRO
from Page 1
Since 1978 Dr. Navarro has been director of
the Institute For Social Justice. He has orga
nized numerous regional, state-wide and local
political, economic and educational conferences.
His involvement in critical issues confronting
the Hispanic community and for the rights of
individuals who have been wronged has earned
him a wide reputation for championing the
causes of groups/organizations and the defense
less.

In an exclusive interview with the Hispanic
News, he issued the following statement, "I
want to thank the Latino communities of San
Bernardino and Riverside Counties for the tre
mendous support I received for my appointment
as Assistant Professor to the Ethnic Studies at
UCR. For me, the appointment does not mean a
departure from my commitment of public ser
vice to the Latino community, it merely means
thatmy approaches toward empowering Latinos
and improving the overall quality of life will
take on a more academic and scholarly dimen
sion."

GREAT GATSBY
PIZZA & ICE CREAM ESTABLISHMENT

Serving the Area Since 1978
1411 E. Washington Ave., Colton
PIZZA • SPAGHETTI • SALADS • SANDWICHES

The Coots Brewing Company and its
area distributors are assisting Navidad
En El Barrio with the distribution of
Christmas baskets for 18,000 needy
families this holiday season.
Inland Beverage Company is handling
the distribution for community service
agencies in the San Bernardino and
Riverside areas. Inland Beverage per
sonnel will deliver food baskets to the
Redlands/Yucaipa Guidance Clinic
Association in Redlands, the Commu
nity Settlement Association in River
side, Casa Ramona Drop-in Center in
San Bernardino, and the Corona Com
munity Services Department in Corona.
Coors and its distributors are providing

the manpower and tmcks to transport
food and toys to 34 community service
agencies in Los Angeles, Orange, Riv
erside, San Bernardino, Ventura and
Santa Barbara Counties. The agencies
will see that the food and toys are dis
tributed to needy families within their
service areas prior to Christmas.
Navidad En El Barrio has provided
Christmas baskets formorethan 300,000
families throughout Southern Califor
nia in the past 19 years. The program is
funded by corporate sponsors and the
annual Telethon, which was held Sun
day, December 8 and broadcast live on
KMEX-TV, Channel 34.

Come Join Us
Friendly Atmosphere

•

Good Food

We Offer Dally Lunch Specials
(11 A.M.-2P.M.)
And

FREE DELIVERY!
(5 - 8 P.M. Sunday - Thurs. & 5 -10 P.M. Friday & Saturday)

I

GROUP SPECIAL
4 - 14" PIZZAS
1 Item

4-PITCHERS OF SODA

Only--------$37.95

Tax

Dine-in Only

825-5784
BEER • WINE • SODA * ICE CREAM • CANDY
. FREE PACK OF SPORTS CARDS WITH THIS AD •
_______
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Officials from three Coors distributors plan their role in the distribution of Navidad Eh El Barrio Christmas baskets. Pictured, from left,
are Mark James, Premium Distributing; Ray Rosas, Executive Director,
Navidad En Ei Barrio; Bob Apodaca, President, Navidad En El Barrio;
TroyVaIdez,H&LDistributing;andVinceY2aguirre,lnlandBeverage.

